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you must be running the latest version of bittorrent, and if you are not, then run the latest version of
bittorrent, which is the version 4.4.6. (bittorrent 3.x and lower versions don't work with windows 8.x)

windows 8.x uses the uefi (unified extensible firmware interface) standard, which is a new set of
requirements for booting operating systems. this new boot mechanism has changed many of the

conventions regarding the location of drivers for different devices. it is possible to use your windows
7 driver for windows 8. all versions of windows 8 can be installed to your usb flash drive by using the

built-in tool called windows to go. however, this tool is only available to pc users who have the
windows 8 developer preview installed on their computers. to create a windows to go image, follow

these steps: if you want to perform windows 8.1 updates, you'll need to purchase a windows 8.1
upgrade kit, which isn't cheap. but if you're really in a hurry, you can get the free upgrade by simply

updating your existing windows 8 to windows 8.1 using a dvd. this is the easiest way to upgrade
because you don't have to purchase the upgrade program. windows 8.1 is fully compatible with
previous versions of windows, so your system won't be limited in any way. in fact, it's the only

version of windows that can be installed on windows 7 and windows 8 devices. windows 8.1 isn't only
for laptop users. it's also designed for desktop users who want to try out the windows store. like the
windows 8.1 upgrade, you can also use the windows store to download desktop programs that you

want to use instead of the desktop apps on windows 8. if you're looking to replace a current windows
8 installation with a windows 8.1 installation, this is the simplest way to do it.
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with windows 8.1, you're not only getting an updated
ui, but also more open software. not only can you
install windows store apps, but you can also run

desktop programs through the desktop bridge. that
means you're no longer limited to programs that

specifically were designed for windows 8.1. however,
this also means that you have to install a separate
desktop environment to run desktop programs and
can't run them through the store. if you're using an
existing windows 8 dvd, you'll just be installing the

windows 8.1 update and any other updates you may
need. this method is probably the easiest because you

don't need to burn any discs. this is the method i
usually use when i'm in a hurry. if you're trying to get

windows 8.1 for free, you'll need to upgrade your
existing windows 8 installation to windows 8.1 through
the windows store. if you're using a windows 8.1 dvd,

you'll be downloading and installing the update
through the windows store. to upgrade, you must have
a windows store account and download the windows

8.1 upgrade from the windows store. windows rt
devices are locked down from the get-go, so you can't

install your own programs or change the way your
device looks or works. but there's a way to jailbreak

your windows rt tablet or desktop to run desktop
programs on the device. a jailbreak of any kind is a big
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deal. it means that the basic limitations imposed by
windows rt are removed. you can install your own

desktop programs, run third-party software, and do
whatever you want on your windows rt device. but you
can't perform any of these actions without jailbreaking

your tablet or computer. 5ec8ef588b
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